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LOVE YOUR STUDIO

PATTAYA PEOPLE NOW ON T.M.N.

Hello Everyone
So after a promising start to the year everyone is now waiting with baited breath to find
out just how the coronavirus will impact on the property market here in Pattaya.
Only a few months ago a property developer who shall remain nameless, told me that
he was only interested in marketing to the Chinese and had no interest in any other
nationality. Perhaps that philosophy may be due for a rethink?
After all, we have seen trends come and go here in Thailand. I remember when Russian
buyers were so prevalent here that signage in English was taken down in favour of
Cyrillic script.
There are lots of weird and wonderful sayings in the English language “Don’t throw the
baby out with the bath water” “Don’t have all your eggs in one basket”. It seems that
limitation and narrow thinking may not
be the way forward for 2020.

FACEBOOK
To stay up to date with what’s happening
in Pattaya throughout the month like our
Facebook page

facebook.com/ptyatrdr

READ ONLINE
Read the Trader as an online flipbook on
your computer, tablet or smartphone on the
following websites:

www.pattayatrader.com
p
y

www.issuu.com/pattayatrader
p
y
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Embracing the local market when
people are less likely to travel would
seem to be a good idea.The expat
community, the local Thais and those
visiting Pattaya from Bangkok should
not be neglected. At The Property
Trader we shall be only too pleased
to help you reach your customers and
adapt with the times just as Pattaya
has in fact had to adapt over the
decades.
All the best everyone
Gloria

Interested in advertising?
Mobile: 08 3768 3696
Email: pattayatrader@pattayatrader.com
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This month Love your Studio
“My tiny apartment is trying to suffocate me!” we scream
when reaching breaking point in our cramped little
apartments. However there is a way to regain your sanity
in your small apartment. So without further ado, here are
some simple things you can do to instantly make your
studio feel less cluttered and more relaxing.

The Big
g 3: Bed,, Couch,, and Desk
Try limiting yourself to only three large pieces of furniture
in your studio.
These 3 things should be your bed, your couch, and your
GHVN,DOVRWKLQNWKH%LJVKRXOGEHWKHYHU\ߑUVWLWHPV
you buy or place in the apartment. Everything else can
orbit around them and can easily be small - coffee tables,
accent tables, bookshelves, even TV stands. But your Big
3 are the pieces that are worth investing space in.
If you’re about to move into a new apartment, or you’re
about to redecorate your current one, this is a nice,
VLPSOLߑHG PLQGVHW WR EH LQ ZKHQ \RXڕUH VKRSSLQJ RU
choosing which items of yours to keep vs which ones to
sell or donate. Moving into or decorating an apartment can
be overwhelming. but if you just prioritize the Big 3, you’ll
ߑQG WKDW HYHU\WKLQJ HOVH LQ WKH URRP IDOOV LQWR SODFH D ELW
more easily.

Divide and Conquer
q
Even In a studio apartment it is still possible to divide the
VSDFH LQWR WKUHH VSHFLߑF PDLQ ژURRPV ڙWKH OLYLQJ URRP
WKHEHGURRPDQGWKHRIߑFH7KLVLVZKHUHWKH%LJUHDOO\
come into play, as each Big 3 piece acts as Area Rugs
g
$UHDUXJVFDQWDNHDELJOXPSRIVSDFHDQGQRWRQO\GHߑQH
it, but really anchor it. They give your eyes somewhere to
land and clue you into what space is what.
WKHPDLQDQFKRUDQGGHߑQHUIRUHDFKژURRPڙWKHFRXFK
GHߑQHVWKHOLYLQJURRPWKHEHGGHߑQHVWKHEHGURRPDQG
WKHGHVNGHߑQHVWKHRIߑFH

Storage
g

If you want your space to feel more relaxing and
stylish,a simple way to keep the clutter at bay is to
store it out of sight. What makes it fun is that you
can put some creativity into it and have your storage
reflect your personal style.ace.

Mirrors
You’ve probably already heard about using the magic of
mirrors to make a space look bigger.There’s a reason why
mirrors have such great space-enhancing reputations: they
work. If you want a simple way to open up your space, just
KDQJDPLUURURU\RXFDQSURSDODUJHߒRRUPLUURUDJDLQVWD
wall, if your space allows for that.

Avoid clutter AT ALL COSTS
For tips on this you can refer back to our article in last
month’s Property Trader on page 14. If you missed it you
FDQJRWRRXUZHEVLWHSDWWD\DWUDGHUFRPDQGߑQGLWRQRXU
BACK ISSUES page - Ed
Clutter is the death of interior style which may sound a
little dramatic, but if you already have a nicely decorated
apartment, clutter will immediately negate all that style.
This even goes for accessories to an extent, as there is
DߑQHOLQHEHWZHHQDFFHVVRUL]LQJDQGFOXWWHULQJ&DQGOHV
ERRNVߒRZHUVWULQNHWVXVHWKHPVSDULQJO\

Bins can be perfect for storing remotes, random
knick-knacks, or even just some pretty flowers.
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Even if you carry out just one of these tips, you’ll probably
ߑQGWKDW\RXUDSDUWPHQWZLOODOUHDG\IHHOPRUHVW\OLVK,I\RX
do them all… well you will have pretty much just leveled up
your decor game.
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In search of

THE ULTIMATE LUXURY RESIDENCE…
By Cheyenne Hollis
7KHUH LV WKH QHZ VWRUH\ WRZHU ZKHUH \RX ZLOO ߑQG VSDFLRXV
residences with stunning views of San Francisco Bay. Each
one has been sized similar to a grand estate home with four
UHVLGHQFHV SHU ߒRRU 7KH KLVWRULF$URQVRQ %XLOGLQJ ZLOO DOVR EH
incorporated into the project. Dating back to 1903, the building
managed to survive both the 1906 San Francisco earthquake and
the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake. It is being completely restored
and repurposed as part of the project and will house a cultural
museum along with a select number of luxury residences.
“Juxtaposing the new and the historic has provided us with a
wealth of architectural opportunities,” Glenn Rescalvo, Principal
and Lead Architect at Handel Architects, explained. “We embraced
the opportunities for more spacious, individuated residences,
ZLWKIHZHUKRPHVSHUߒRRUDQGDPXFKJUHDWHUPL[RIߒRRUSODQV
These residences are much more like custom designed homes
than condominium units.”

T

KLVLVWKHߑUVWDUWLFOHLQDVHULHVWKDWZLOOJUDQW\RXDVQHDN
peek inside some of the most luxurious residences around
the world. Today we head to “The City by the Bay” and
explore Four Seasons Private Residences at 706 Mission Street,
San Francisco.
The Four Seasons brand is synonymous with luxury. And when it
comes to the luxury residential experience, it is no surprise that
Four Seasons Private Residences ranks among the best. With 39
branded Private Residence properties around the world, these
homes offer personalized services and a distinctive elegance
not found anywhere else. Four Seasons Private Residences at
706 Mission Street, San Francisco is the latest addition to this
collection. Those familiar with the world-renowned hotel brand
and other Private Residence properties will immediately be drawn
to the one-of-a-kind experience only offered by Four Seasons.

Located in the popular Yerba Buena district, The Four Seasons
Private Residences at 706 Mission Street, San Francisco is steps
away from Yerba Buena Gardens and several cultural hubs that
have made this one of the city’s most coveted addresses.The
location and design are accentuated by the unwavering amenities
and unmatched service Four Seasons takes pride in providing.
The Club features a lounge, outdoor terrace, bar, dining room,
JDPHURRPOLEUDU\DQGZRUOGFODVVߑWQHVVDQGZHOOQHVVFHQWHU
staffed by a dedicated attendant. It isn’t simply about function,
however. This space is a warm and welcoming place to gather
and be an active part of the community.

Let’s start with the design of Four Seasons Private Residences
at 706 Mission Street, San Francisco which is being done by
WKH KLJKO\ DFFODLPHG +DQGHO $UFKLWHFWV 7KH ߑUP KDV FDUHIXOO\
tailored the development to ensure both historic authenticity and
modern innovation spread across two contrasting towers embody
all things San Francisco.
The historic Aronson Building (front) is one of two buildings that
comprise The Four Seasons Private Residences at 706 Mission
Street, San Francisco

With The Four Seasons Private Residences at 706 Mission Street,
San Francisco being a residential-only property, all attention is
directed to the select few living here. There is an on-site Director
of Residences that oversees a full suite of services including 24hour concierge, security monitoring, valet parking, housekeeping
of shared areas and more. It is an experience only Four Seasons
can provide.
The Four Seasons Private Residences at 706 Mission Street,
San Francisco is set to be completed in 2020. The development
manages to capture the history of its local surroundings while
creating an exclusive luxury residence to meet the tastes of
even the most discerning individual. Not only does it meet the
lofty expectations of The Four Seasons, but it surpasses them
thanks to its special combination of history and modernity.
These residences are rare masterpieces perfectly suited for San
Francisco and can be considered an ultimate luxury residence.
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Thappraya Road
By Heiner Moessing
In 1767 the Thai army under Phraya Tak (later crowned as King Taksin) met the Burmese army
in the area of the now called “Thappraya Road”, translated as”the army of Phraya”.
When I came to live in Pattaya the road was quite “rough”, narrow and not in a good condition.
Jomtien was not popular and the condo Jomtien Plaza was the last out post of civilization... A lot
has changed in the last 25 years, here is are some impressions and places of the Thappraya Road,
connecting South Pattaya and Jomtien.
La Baguette, for me
the best coffee shop
in Thailand

German Dental: I
have been a patient
of Michael Schlatter’s
dental clinic for almost
25 years

Sugar Hut: moved there long time ago from Dong Tan Beach, now expanding towards a larger dining
and entertaining complex, “Sun Sabella” (will open end of February). Something for Jazz fans as
well! A “Pattaya Classic”

Chateau Dale, towers, Thai Bali condos and houses and new: the INARA Villas
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Gian’s, top Italian and Indian by Nature, famous Indian Restaurant
Empire Club by Michael Schlatter, Cigar Lounge, Champagne,
wine, very “high end”

Foodmart, air port bus, behind that View Talay 1 condo

PanPan, Italian restaurant,
a Pattaya Classic as well
Jomtien Plaza Condo and
Jomtien Beach.
The Police Box:at the end of
Thappraya Road, with the newly
improvedf Dong Tan Beach that
links Jomtien to Pratamnak

Heiner Moessing and his son Martin are the
principles of the real estate company Siam
Properties. Heiner is a board member of the Pattaya
Real Estate Broker Association and a member of the
Rotary Club Eastern Seaboard. Martin studied law
at the Rankhamhaeng University in Bangkok and
just graduated as Master of Laws. After working in
MBXÙSNTBOENBOBHFNFOUQPTJUJPOTJO#BOHLPLGPS
many years he joined Siam Properties in May 2019.
Heiner 081 861 19 07 (English and German)
Martin 086 354 41 61 (English and Thai)
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Introducing the Eastern Seaboard’s

MOST OUTSTANDING REAL ESTATE

T

hailand’s Eastern Seaboard remains a popular
getaway destination with locals, expats and travellers
heading to the region’s beaches on a regular basis.
Pattaya is undoubtedly the most popular destination, but
Rayong, Bang Saray, Si Racha and Bangsaen are all
increasing in popularity.
Developers up and down the Eastern Seaboard have been
busy trying to keep up with demand. These efforts did not
go unnoticed as several homebuilders and projects from
the region took home honours at the Dot Property Thailand
Awards 2019. Let’s take a look at the winners.

to the unique needs of travellers. Units come equipped with
a Jacuzzi bathtub ensuring a peaceful space as well as a
balcony. Investors are guaranteed a return of six percent
SHU \HDU GXULQJ WKH ߑUVW ߑYH \HDUV WKH SURSHUW\ LV RSHQ
What’s more, the hotel management agreement is in place
for 30 years meaning you don’t have to worry about a new
brand taking over every couple of years. This makes it
great among Eastern Seaboard condotels.

Best Condominium Eastern Seaboard –
Grand Solaire from S.L.R. Development

Best Developer Eastern Seaboard – Blue Sky
Group

Grand Solaire is set to become a Pattaya icon and will
be among the most recognisable developments in the
Eastern Seaboard upon completion. It is Pattaya’s tallest
project offering one of the very highest points of elevation
in Pattaya City.
Blue Sky Group is one of Pattaya’s most trusted developers
having a robust portfolio of projects along with decades of
experience in the market. This includes completing some
of the most ambitious developments the city has ever seen.

With two sleek towers, one standing 67 stories and the
other 48-stories tall, Grand Solaire is being built to the
KLJKHVW (XURSHDQ VWDQGDUGV ,QVLGH \RXڕOO ߑQG VWDWHRI
the-art interior design elements that include marble-style
wall tiling, electronic toilet systems, black marble kitchens,
The Atlantis Condo Resort Pattaya from Blue Sky Group customised Daikin air-conditioning systems and even
ZDV WKH ߑUVW GHYHORSPHQW RI LWV NLQG WR RIIHU UHVRUWVW\OH unique VIP units and penthouses with private pools. All
amenities. Located a short-walk from Jomtien Beach, the of this ensures a project that stands head and shoulders
condominium has attracted investors from around the DERYHWKHUHVWERWKߑJXUDWLYHO\DQGOLWHUDOO\
world.
Best Condo (New Launch) Eastern Seaboard – The
After the success of The Atlantis Condo Resort Pattaya, Luciano Pattaya from WP Developer
Blue Sky Group launched Grande Caribbean Condo
Resort Pattaya. This impressive property features a quartet
of eight-storey buildings and a striking thirty-storey tower
set amidst lush tropical gardens, expansive pools and
interactive pirate ships.
With groundbreaking projects catering to both end users
and investors, Blue Sky Group is an Eastern Seaboard
developer that must be championed for its reliability along
with a track record of success in the region that remains
peerless.

Twice as nice for Wyndham Garden Irin No Eastern Seaboard project launch can match what
Bangsaray Pattaya from Irin Property
The Luciano Pattaya offers. The incredible 66-story
Wyndham Garden Irin Bangsaray Pattaya from Irin
Property is an outstanding project for investors looking for
a place along Thailand’s Eastern Seaboard. The project
was honoured with the awards for Best Condotel Eastern
Seaboard and Best Interior Design Eastern Seaboard.
Each room at Wyndham Garden Irin Bangsaray Pattaya
from Irin Property features a modern luxury style catering

22

condominium is a true work of art. From the luxurious
DPHQLWLHV VXFK DV WKH H[WUDODUJH VN\ LQߑQLW\ SRRO WR WKH
upscale interior design, this development is bringing a
WRXFKRIFODVVWRWKH(DVWHUQ6HDERDUG2QWKHUGߒRRULV
a one-of-a-kind penthouse with arguably the best views of
3DWWD\D$QGWKHUGߒRRUKRVWVORIWVW\OHGXSOH[VXLWHV
unlike most other condominiums currently available.
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96FM Pattaya People Radio

A New Millenium
oving forward into a new decade, 96FM will continue to
be an integral part of the Pattaya ExPats community.

The media world has changed a lot in recent and our online
presence is even more important now as technology makes it
much easier to obtain the programming required and the quality
levels rise once again.
Therefore it is even more important to be aware of the Pattaya
People free app which can easily be downloaded to your mobile
device or computing receiver.
Top quality sound and varied enjoyable content 24 hours a day
IURP)0ZLOOPRVWGHߑQLWHO\HQKDQFHWKHVRXQGWUDFNWR\RXUOLIH
here in Pattaya, or, in fact, outside of Pattaya and anywhere in the
world.
PLUS…a new transmitter has recently been installed meaning
that 96FM is now louder and clearer over a much wider area on
older type receivers such as car radios.
More updates have been made with lots of new great popular
tunes and additional oldies but goldies which are bound to bring
a smile or three. Continuous ‘sunshine hits on 96’ provide great
entertainment with ‘less chat, more music’ as a credible slogan.
The music policy of 96FM, as programmed by station production
manager/presenter Barry Upton, who has a wealth of experience
in all areas of music, is a healthy combination of classics, together
with the best of the latest offerings, plus a few surprises.
Each day’s playlist is carefully put together from seven decades
of hits, plus occasional chats with interesting local guests to the
96FM studios.

The weekly schedule is:
8am to 12 noon
12 noon to 2pm
2pm to 4pm
4pm to 6pm
6pm to 6.20pm
6.20pm to 8am

– ‘Morning Glory’ with Barry Upton
– ‘Let’s Do Lunch’ with John Pearson
– ‘Afternoon Delight’ with Diana Mountanos
– ‘The Sundowner Show’ with Barry Upton
– Thai News
– All Night Long

MSN International News in English is at
12 noon, 2pm, 4pm & 8pm
All through the weekend, a full service of entertainment can be
enjoyed.
The Thai National Anthem is always respectfully played at 8am
and 6pm everyday.
For more information contact Pattaya People Media Group by
e-mailing info@pattayapeople.com.

We at 96FM would like to pay a special tribute to Diana Mountanos (dJ D. M.) who sadly passed away
recently. Diana was the voice of ‘Afternoon Delight’ and regularly joined Barry Upton on the Morning show,
entertaining all with her fun and infectious laughter. She is sadly missed. R.I.P..
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PATTAYA PEOPLE TELEVISION

Now on T.M.N.

C

ontinuing to entertain and provide the best
information to the Ex Pat community of
Pattaya, our popular community TV station
has recently moved to the T.M.N. cable network.
Internet access from the Pattaya People web
site www.pattayapeople.com and the free
Pattaya People app., means that our constantly
updated output can be sought easily, even on
your smartphone with interesting features and
essential Ex-Pat information.
Coming up in February is a continuing focus on
up to date immigration news with the latest rules
and regulations, plus the weekly ‘Pattaya Ex Pats
Club’ TV feature with interesting content from the
guest speakers that appear there every week.
Barry Upton is always out and about gathering
items from Pattaya and beyond including his
PXVLFYLGHRVߑOPHGORFDOO\7RSUHVWDXUDQWLWHPV
and a feature on the Burapa Bikers Festival is
upcoming.
If you have any ideas for items or can recommend
new people for Barry to chat to for his ‘Pattaya
Stories’ series or any other features, please
contact Pattaya People Media Group by e-mailing
to info@pattayapeople.com.
Don’t forget to download the FREE ‘Pattaya
People’ app so you can access the TV output on
your handheld device, anytime and anywhere in
the world.
We at Pattaya People TV wish to express our
sadness and loss at the recent passing of our friend
and colleague Diana Mountanos who provided
great entertainment with her Yoga features. She
is sadly missed by all. R.I.P..

www.pattayatrader.com
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Benefits to buying a unit

in an older condominium building
By Cheyenne Hollis

Buying a unit in an older condominium building can be a smart move in the right circumstances

E

veryone likes the latest and greatest. From technology
to cars, most people want what’s new. It is a trend you
see quite a bit in real estate as well. Demand for newbuild properties is usually strongest, but buying a unit in an
ROGHUFRQGRPLQLXPEXLOGLQJKDVEHQHߑWVWRR

extra 20+ square metres or an additional bedroom.

2) Customise your home
Buying a unit in an older condominium building gives you
greater freedom to customise it. In most new developments,
ߑWWLQJV ߑQLVKLQJV DQG HYHQ IXUQLWXUH FRPHV SUHHTXLSSHG
It is important to understand these before starting your For those who aren’t into design or don’t own furniture, this
SURSHUW\VHDUFK,QVRPHFDVHV\RXPD\ߑQGWKDWEX\LQJD is great. But this is very restrictive if you enjoy picking out
unit in an older condominium building may actually suit your decorations and adding style to your home.
QHHGVEHWWHU:LWKWKDWLQPLQGKHUHDUHDIHZRIWKHEHQHߑWV
These restrictions don’t usually exist when buying a unit in an
Reasons to consider buying a unit in an older condominium older condominium building. You are free to style it as you see
building:
ߑW7KHVL]HDQGVFRSHRIWKHUHQRYDWLRQVPD\EHOLPLWHGE\
the juristic board of the building, so be sure to check with them
1) More value
ߑUVWEHIRUH\RXVWDUWPDNLQJSODQV
There is a reason the newest iPhone is the most expensive
one on the market. You’re paying a premium on the latest 3) No surprises
advancements. It’s the same for real estate. A condominium The most underrated aspect of buying a unit in an older
unit in a new-build development will almost always cost more condominium building is the fact you can see it with your own
on a per square metre basis than an older one in the same eyes and explore it in person. If you’re thinking about buying a
location.
new, off-plan condominium, you can only see a show unit and
look at 3D renderings.
This is usually due to the older property featuring a design
and layout that aren’t as intuitive as more modern buildings. It’s not unheard for property buyers to let their imagination
Additionally, an old unit may require more maintenance or run wild when purchasing a new condominium unit only to be
need to be upgraded. These issues aren’t universal and you’ll GLVDSSRLQWHGZKHQLWLVߑQDOO\WXUQHGRYHUEHFDXVHLWGRHVQڕW
need to conduct due diligence if you’re considering buying a meet their lofty daydreams. On the other hand, what you see
unit in an older condominium building.
is what you get when buying a unit in an older condominium
building.
An important thing to consider here is value. While you may
need to invest in making some renovations or improvements, Conclusion
the money you save from buying a cheaper unit in an older For some property buyers, acquiring a unit in a new building
building allows you to budget for it. Additionally, you might makes sense. However, buying a unit in an older condominium
even be able to afford a larger unit than you originally thought building shouldn’t be dismissed entirely. That’s especially true
possible. You may not get all the bells and whistles of a modern LIORFDWLRQDQGVSDFHDUHLPSRUWDQWIDFWRUVVLQFH\RXPD\ߑQG
condominium building, but the trade off could see you gain an you get more bang for your buck with an older property.
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